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Research Cluster (Subnode) 3: Mobilization on Food
Security & Community Economic Development

�• One of six research clusters (sub nodes) that are part of
the federally-funded (SSHRC) Atlantic Social Economy
and Sustainability (SES) Research Network

�• Subnode 3 Partners:
�– Applied Human Nutrition, MSVU
�– Canadian Worker Coop Federation
�– Consumer�’s Community Coop
�– FEED NOVA SCOTIA
�– Annapolis Valley/Hants Kids Action Program
�– NS Assoc. Community Business Development Corp.
�– Annapolis Valley/Hants Public Health Services
�– Women�’s Studies, MUN
�– Consulting members through the SES Research Network



�• SN3 Goal: To support participatory action research
projects that:

�– are driven, guided and approved by SES Project
community partners

�– involve an element of university - community
collaboration

�– contribute to building food security at multiple
levels and with diverse groups

�– benet the social economy in Hants, Kings and
Annapolis Counties

�– relevance to/impacts on the wider social economy



�“A community enjoys
food security when

…all community residents obtain a safe,
culturally acceptable, nutritionally

adequate diet through a sustainable
food system that maximizes

community self-reliance and social
justice."

Hamm & Bellows, 2003, p. 37
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Participatory Action Research: Evidence, Action and Mutual
Learning to Inform Policy

What role can Participatory Action
Research and the Social Economy play in

our response to food insecurity?

Social Economy: Service to Community, Autonomous Management,
Democratic Decision-making, Primacy of People and Work over

Capital, Sustainable Development, Principles of Participation and
Empowerment

(*McCullum C, 2005)



�• Funded through Canada Prenatal Nutrition
Program as part of Kids Action Program�’s
Great Beginnings Program since 1995.
�– Assists pre- and post-natal women with infants

up to 6mths of age in Kings and Hants Co. facing
barriers such as low income.

�• 50 participants, healthy food box valued at
$45-65 for cost of $15 to participants

�• Supplements food budget, models healthy
local food choices, distributes information
and supports local producers and suppliers

What is the Food Box Program?



Research Questions

1. What is the value of the Food Box program to families
and communities?

2. How can the Food Box program be enhanced, if at
all?

3. To what extent would this program be benecial to
other families and individuals facing barriers?

4. How, if at all, could the role of local producers and
suppliers within the program be facilitated?



Methods
�• Participatory action research and qualitative methods
�• Data Collection

�– Examine different food box program models
�– 6 Focus Groups (n=33) /4 In-depth Interviews

�• Purposeful sampling
�– Current and past participants of the program
�– Others facing barriers such as low-income
�– Local producers and suppliers
�– Project staff

�• Data Analysis
�– N-Vivo
�– Participatory Process

�• Community forum and next steps call for proposals



�• Food Access Barriers

�– Inadequate Income

�– Higher cost of transportation and food in rural areas

�– Lack of knowledge, skills, time and social support

�– Food acceptability

�– Everyone knows everyone

�– Stage of life specic concerns

Preliminary Findings: The
realities of being food insecure

in rural NS



�• Food Supply Barriers

�– Lack of access to retail options

�– The unsustainable process of food production and
distribution (producer viability, food waste,
retailer and consumer standards)

Preliminary Findings:
The realities of being food

insecure in rural NS



    When [son] was 2 we moved into our very own
apartment together�…[the grocery store] is  not that
far away from [the apartment building] so we lived
on the top oor unfortunately, so I had to take him
in the stroller and pile as much as I could on the

stroller with him and keep going back and forth to
the grocery store like that and that�’s how I used to

do it because I would like not spend money on a cab
and I didn�’t have anyone around me, �…and that

would take us hours to do but that is how we did it.

Voices�… food access barriers



Yah, I think yah money. I guess the rst barrier
is denitely money�…there is�…if you don�’t
have much money you buy processed foods

and you buy cheaper produce that often comes
from far away and has less nutritional value
or it�’s in a can or something like that�…you

know. I mean that�…to me that is the
overwhelming huge issue.

Voices�… food access barriers



      I think just the lack of affordable fresh produce is a problem
for everybody not just pregnant mothers or mothers with

young children, everybody has the same problem.

They also don�’t buy often from local farmers. I know my uncle
had a�…had not a huge farm and it wasn�’t his only income
but he grew a lot of produce but they wouldn�’t buy because
he couldn�’t give them enough... so they�’ll buy from big, big
farmers which �….and everything goes to [city outside of the
province] to this distribution center before it goes back out. I
mean the whole system is screwy and like [megastore] and

[megastore] are part of the problem.
(

Voices�… food supply barriers



Difcult Choices�…
compromises



Preliminary Findings:
Difcult Choices�… compromises



It takes time and it�’s more expensive, so people
with limited resources, you can�’t�…you just
can�’t. Buying local�…we don�’t buy anything

now�…we buy from farmers sometimes.

 I nd it hard... sometimes you look at it, other
times [you nd products from Canada] but then

you just have to�…you buy what you need.

Preliminary Findings:
Difcult Choices�… compromises



�• �“A week before baby allowance you�’re scrounging and you�’re
trying to think what am I going to cook, what am I going to
do?�”

�• �“It was really hard for me to go to the food bank that time�…I
had no choice, I had no money, I had like 15 or $10 for two
weeks, I was on EI and it was hard to go there for me. Not that I
don�’t think that there are people that need it�…it�’s just�…I felt
embarrassed that I needed it that I couldn�’t take care of my
own.�”

�• �“Almost a depressing feeling and depression is an illness �…and
with depression, there is no cure so wouldn�’t it be a cure to get
rid of stressors that are involved?

Preliminary Findings:
Consequences of food insecurity



�• Connecting people to other people and the community

�• Increased access to healthy food for low-income families:
addressing local needs

�• �“results in an improvement in the social atmosphere and
viability of the community�”

However, there is a disconnect�…�“How food is retailed in this
society?�…They [large food retailers] are not helpful. Not helpful
to producers. They are not helpful to consumers. They have
their own agenda and it doesn�’t haven�’t anything to do with the
betterment of society in general�”

  Preliminary Findings: Value of Food
Box Program in the Social Economy



Ways local producers and suppliers can be involved in
improving local food security.

�–Supporting community food security projects through
reciprocal relationships
�–Placing a value on community needs

Improving the access to local foods by low-income
consumers.

�–Need for alternative food distribution processes
�–Need for community food security programs that partner with
local producers.
�–Need for continued support from governments on poverty
action (matching community mobilization)
�–Building awareness of the issues

Next steps�…where are the solutions?



For more information:

Research House, Mount Saint Vincent University,
Halifax  Nova Scotia  B3M 2J6  Canada

Tel: 902-457-6748   Fax: 902-457-5547
seproject@msvu.ca

http://www.msvu.ca/socialeconomyatlantic/


